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Letter From The Director

To prepare for writing this letter, I looked back on last year’s letter we
included in our annual report to our community. In hindsight, it
seemed like much more innocent times when we didn’t have the
knowledge of the challenges our libraries would be facing in less than
six months after writing it. Our 2019 Annual Meeting held in Tioga
County was the last time we gathered as a large group of our
membership. Five months later, our libraries were shuttered and the
switch to virtual programming and e-content services became our new
normal. That was followed by learning how to do contactless delivery
for our beginning stages of re-opening in June and now to our present
day when the majority of our libraries are allowing a limited number
of patrons back into our buildings.
In 2019, our libraries made tremendous gains in local referendum
funding. We had a record number of school ballot funding
propositions and saw larger than normal “yes” votes. A large portion
of 2019 was spent preparing for 2020 Census outreach.
Libraries were key in providing accurate information to their patrons
and helped to fight misinformation, disinformation, and scams
associated with the Census. Our local libraries prepared marketing
materials, social media strategies, and even story times featuring the
importance of completing the Census. While our libraries may have
been closed for a portion of time that the Census was to be completed,
our libraries still continued to promote the importance of the Census.

Our consultation work with our member libraries grew in 2019.
Consultation can be a variety of topics including budget help, job
description help, salary estimations and recommendations, charter
changes, space planning, construction needs, grant help, referendum
planning and help, collection development, technology training, and
more. Our largest area of consultation help is in the HR area and ranges
from job description writing, policy help, salary information and
personnel manual creation and review.
As we prepare for 2021, there is much uncertainty what library usage will
look like. Our libraries are concerned about rollback of services and
possible closures again over the winter. Finger Lakes has received an
over 22% cut in our funding for 2020 and anticipate more for 2021. We
also anticipate possible loss of funding at a local level for our member
libraries in 2021 and beyond.
While our buildings may have been temporarily closed, and may have to
close again due to the pandemic, our libraries are providing more services
than ever. Our libraries have stepped up to switch within weeks to
providing virtual story times and programming and continue to
strengthen their online services to their patrons. Libraries have taken
creative approaches to helping readers find reading materials by creating
book bundles and menus of new materials. Some of our libraries called
patrons during the early part of closures to check in on them. Almost all
of our libraries report that patron feedback indicates they want curbside
services to continue, even when libraries go back to normal hours and
library services.
We thank you for working with us to make all of our libraries stronger
and relevant in these turbulent times. We look forward to working with
staff, directors, trustees and library advocates over the next year and we
remain committed to meeting your changing needs and interests.

Sarah Glogowski
Executive Director

Board of Trustees
President: Steve Moolin, Tompkins County
Vice President: Marty Toombs, Seneca County
Secretary: Sue Heavenrich, Tioga County
Deborah Lewis, Cayuga County
Kay Zaharis, Cortland County
Susan Marteney, Cayuga County
Patricia Schaffer, Tioga County
Gary Seymour, Cortland County
Elizabeth Hudson, Tompkins County
Michelle Bogard, Seneca County
Cynthia Mannino, At - Large

Staff Directory
Administrative Team
Sarah Glogowski - Executive Director
Advises member libraries and trustees on trustee education, advocacy,
library funding opportunities, library legal issues,

training, customer service, personnel matters, and strategic planning.

James Stebbins - Business Manager
Responsible for formulating and tracking the FLLS financial budget
and financial policies, its accounting practices, the

maintenance of its records, and the preperation of financial reports. The Business
Manager manages FLLS' relationships with independant auditors including the
treasurer, banks, insurance providers, and legal council.

Kristi Downham - HR Generalist & State Programs Coord.
Formulates System HR policies, consults Executive Director on
personnel issues, System benefits, etc. Ensures employment law
requirements are met. Coordinates the administration of System HR policies,
benefits, and payroll. Responsible for the coordination of NYS grants and reports
for the System, assists the 33 member libraries with the completion of Annual
Reports and Construction Grants, helps with the coordination of advocacy efforts,
and assists in planning System special events, including the Annual Meeting.
Consults member libraries on HR issues, policies, personnel problems, etc.

Diana Leigh - Administrative Assistant
The administrative liason to the FLLS staff and assists the Administration
Department. The recording secretary to the Board of trustees who prepares
agendas, minutes and packets for the FLLS Board. Handles accounts receivable
records and cash deposits. Keeps all System records and files in order and
oversees the supplies budget line. Plans special events. Helps coordinate the
Annual Meeting. Creates and publishes the Member Library Directory every year.

Computer Network Services
Rex Helwig - Computer Network Services Manager
Responsible for supervising the Computer Network Services
Department, overseeing all functions of the Integrated Library
System (ILS) hardware/software, network infrastructure and System servers and
computers. Serves as the official liason with the ILS and technology vendors and
is the System's main representative of the Finger lakes Automated Library
Consortium (FALCONS).

Eric Franks - Computer Services Specialist

Provides Integrated Library System (ILS) technical support, assists with the
planning, installation, and support of computer hardware/software and network
equipment. Provides training on PC applications for the System and its member
libraries. Oversees and makes recommendations for the System website.

Delivery Services
Tom Smith - Fleet Manager

Responsible for the hiring and supervising of drivers for the System,
delivering library materials to member libraries and agencies within
the System service area, and oversees the regularly scheduled cleaning and
maintenance of the System vehicles.

John Leonard & Ken Paddock - Part - time Drivers
Responsible for delivering library materials to member libraries and agencies
within the Finger Lakes Library System.

Technical Services (Cataloging & ILL)
Deborah Geier - Technical Services Librarian

Oversees cataloging and database maintenance of the System catalog,
and coordinates interlibrary loan services system-wide.
Responsible for the accuracy and integrity of the FLLS catalog of holdings.
Performs original and copy cataloging in all formats. Oversees all operations
of interlibrary loan services, and supervises the ILL Assistant and Pages.

Sam Norton - Interlibrary Loan Assistant

Processes interlibrary loan (ILL) materials borrowed from and loaned to
libraries outside the Finger Lakes Library System and performs circulation
tasks related to the correctional facilitites. Maintains records and monitors
the status of ILL requests, and schedules the return of ILL packages.

Arlene Krebs and Kylie McKenna - Shelving Pages

Unpack delivery bags and sort materials for distribution to different
departments and member libraries. Sort, check - in, and shelve FLLS materials as
needed.

Consultant Services
Nora Burrows - Member Services Librarian

Responsible for assuring that the needs of the member libraries are
met, with concentrations on policies, procedures, rules and
regulations, marketing, and social media. Provides support for member
libraries working with youth ages 0-18. Nora also manages FLLS' e-content
services.

Jenny Shonk - Continuing Education and Outreach Librarian
Responsible for developing methods of improving libraries and
library services, reference, and outreach. Provides continuing

education and support to member libraries and FLLS staff. Works collaboratively
with the Member Services Librarian and the Technical Services Librarian.

Malia Hall - Collections Associate

Performs all routines associated with the creating, cataloging, circulation,
repair, and discarding of the System collections under the supervision of the
Continuing Education and Outreach Librarian. Creates floating collections for
the member libraries, assists member libraries with collection concerns and is
responsible for the daily request manager list assuring member libraries
receive materials in a timely manner.

2019 System Financials

Interlibrary Loan Activity

Interlibrary Loan Highlights
209,169 requests were filled in 2019, system-wide.
Patrons from all 33 member libraries participated in out-of-system
interlibrary loan in 2018.

Cataloging Highlights
Backstage Library Works (BSLW) was chosen as the vendor for the
database clean-up/authority project and to provide quarterly authority
record updates. BSLW continued providing bibliographic records from
OCLC to replace temporary bibliographic records through 2019.
Deborah continued to clean up the catalog by updating bibliographic
records to RDA standards and to create original records.

Computer Network Services
Polaris:
Biannual upgrades to the Polaris Integrated Library Software continues to
bring more parity for circulation between the Polaris LEAP WebApp client
and the classic Polaris client with really only two more features needed to
be a complete replacement for all but two of our member libraries. Once
those two needed features (create a bibliographic record from a template
and the ability to print spine labels) are developed we will start moving to
the Polaris Web client. This will reduce server infrastructure, server
licensing costs and streamline Polaris upgrades.

Annual Computer Bulk Purchase:
Nineteen member libraries participated in the 2019 annual computer bulk
buy which saw 60 new computers purchased. The order was comprised of
54 Windows 10 computers (36 Desktops, 13 All-in-One and 5 laptops), 5
Chromeboxes & 1 Chromebook. We encourage our member libraries to take
advantage of this annual bulk purchase and embrace our recommendation
to replace 1/5th of the library computers each year. This provides the
advantage of spreading out the equipment replacement costs in a more
manageable way along with keeping all the computers in the library
current and under warranty.

Network Upgrades:
We continue to see the benefits of the Cisco Meraki network equipment
upgrade from the 2016 Erate program with improved stability,
performance, security and management. We are in the final year of that 5
year maintenance/support contract and are eligible again for the E-rate
Category 2 funding in the 2021-22 program year. We have already started
looking at the renewal cost in comparison to moving to a different vendor’s
equipment and management software. The Meraki support has been
excellent and includes next-business-day replacement, but their
equipment and maintenance come with high costs so we're weighing those
factors along with ease of use and other factors to make the best decision
moving forward.

General:
The Helpdesk software we implemented for the start of 2018 has helped
assure we keep track of issues through to their resolution and streamlined
the supplies ordering process. Member libraries have web access to the
Helpdesk where they can initiate a trouble ticket, look at knowledgebase
articles/solutions and place orders for common supplies like, Receipt
Paper, Spine Labels in various formats and Item Barcodes. This has helped
by providing a single point of contact reducing time spent trying to
determine who to contact and reduced fulfillment time.
In 2019 we closed/resolved 571 support requests and fulfilled 53 supplies
requests.
Eric continues to support and work with libraries that want to migrate to
the FLLS Hosted Website service which has proven to be a big cost savings
for the participating members along with the knowledge that their web
domain will be automatically renewed by FLLS preventing them from
losing access to their website or email.

Ballot Funding
We would like to congratulate all of our member libraries that went on the
referendum in 2019. All of our libraries that went for increases passed their
votes. If you are interested in going on your ballot in 2021 and would like help
or have questions, please contact Nora Burrows at nburrows@flls.org or
Sarah Glogowski at sglogowski@flls.org.

Continuing Education

Continuing Education in 2019 focused
on a variety of topics including Polaris,
Management, Trustee Training, Adult
Services, and Children's Services.
TOPICS: 11
SESSIONS: 73

Consulting
FLLS staff continually provide services including
expertise, advice, or referrals, to assist and
respond to questions, issues, and concerns from
member library staff and trustees in all areas of
librarianship. Consulting occurs over the phone,
in-person, and through email.
TOTAL CONTACTS: 2,978
MOST POPULAR TOPICS: Technology, Personnel
& Management, Annual Reports, and Grants &
State/Federal Funding

Correctional Facilities & Jails
FLLS provides ILL, consulting, reference,
collection development, and delivery to the
correctional facilities in our service area.
These include Auburn Correctional Facility,
Cayuga Correctional Facility, Five Points
Correctional Facility, and Willard Drug
Treatment Campus. Due to limited resources,
services to these libraries are essential. FLLS
also provides collection development and
deliveries to the jails in Cayuga, Cortland,
Seneca, Tioga, & Tompkins Counties. Over 637
items were purchased for inmates at prisons
and jails in 2019.
Thank you to the Friends of Tompkins County Public Library for generously
donating 282 items to the prisons and jails in 2019!

Outreach Mini - Grants
The FLLS mini-grant program helps our member libraries provide library and
information resources to underserved groups and people with special needs in the
FLLS service area. Targeted populations include: educationally disadvantaged,
ethnic minorities, geographically isolated, jobseekers, persons with criminal
records, persons with physical, visual, or developmental disabilities, residents of
institutions, and seniors. Approximately $15,000 is available each year.
For the 2019-2020 grant cycle, 14 member libraries received funding for projects
including multigenerational programming at senior facilities, arts programming for
all ages, an adult wellness series, summer reading events, audiobooks, mobile
hotspots, life skills training for young adults, and literacy support for adults,
including incarcerated and those newly released from correctional facilities.
It was especially difficult for our COSAC team in 2019 as there were 17 applicants, the
largest number we’ve ever had! While we normally fund $15,000 worth of projects,
we were able to increase the total to $16,386!

Outreach Mini - Grants

Summer Reading 2019

FLLS 2019

Compared to 2018

FLLS Libraries that participated: All 33
Children and teens registered:
8162
Summer programs at libraries: 1705
Attendance at programs:
45876

All of New York State 2019
Participants:

Same
Down 2%
Up 10%
Up 4%

Compared to 2018

2.5 Million

Up 4%

The CSLP summer reading theme for 2020 was

is the CSLP 2021 summer reading theme.

Digital Collection Highlights

Family Literacy Grant 2019-2022
"Ready to Read at New York Libraryies through Public Library Systems"
July of 2019 marked the beginning of a new Family Literacy
Library Services Program cycle, running from July 2019 – June
2022. Finger Lakes Library System submitted our proposal for
the 3-year grant in early 2019 and it was approved.
Finger Lakes Library System Year 1:
Early Literacy Mini-Grants & Ebooks
For the first year of the 2016-2019 New York State Family Literacy Grant,
FLLS purchased early literacy-related ebooks and e-audiobooks on
OverDrive, and offered mini-grants to our member libraries for early
literacy-related purchases. Each library could apply for a mini-grant of up
to $350 and 22 libraries took advantage of the opportunity. FLLS awarded a
total $5,661 in mini-grants with awards ranging from $75 to the full $350.
The libraries used the funds for early literacy purchases ranging from
giveaway books to baby sign language classes to welcome-to-the library
kits for young children and their caregivers.

Looking Ahead to 2021
New NY State Minimum Standards for Public Libraries Coming in 2021
The current minimum standards for public libraries will expire on December 31,
2020. The new, updated standards for libraries will take effect as of January 1, 2021.
Standards were last updated over twenty years ago, and amendments and additions
were necessary to update and clarify language related to the existing standards and
reflect changes in governance, technology and library use that have occurred over the
last twenty years. Major amendments include:
• Updates the standards related to library bylaws, a long-range plan, an annual report,
annual budget, and the evaluation of programs, service, and collections.
• Adds language to the existing standards to clarify that current information about
the library, its governance and its services should be available to the community in
both print and online.
• Adds language to the existing standard about maintaining a library facility that
address community needs and to clarify the need for adequate data infrastructure.
• Updates current language in the standard related to providing equipment,
technology and internet connectivity to address community needs, to include the
need for a circulation system that facilities access to the local library collection and
other library catalogs.
• Adds three new standards—one related to library programing, one related to annual
technology training for library staff, and one related to establishing and maintaining
partnerships with other education, cultural and community organizations.
In order to prepare our libraries for this updates, Finger Lakes will be sending out
reminders to library directors and trustees, and will hosting workshops for both
directors and trustees in October 2020.

Continuing Education
Future topics to include: Social Media,
Outreach, Programming, Grant Writing,
Polaris, and more. Trainings and workshops
will be held online via Zoom until the
pandemic ends. One-on-one and small group
trainings via Zoom are also available, contact
Jenny Shonk at jshonk@flls.org for more
information.

Advocacy
We don't know what Advocacy Day 2021 is going
to look like yet, but it is more crucial than ever
that we continue reaching out and having
conversations with our legislators! If you need
info on who you should be reaching out to,
contact Kristi Downham at kdownham@flls.org.
For more information and training, check out
NYLA's Advocacy Fundamentals: A Virtual Series
at https://www.nyla.org/fundamentals-series/?
menukey=nyla

2020 Annual Reports
The upcoming Annual Reports will have a
new section added that addresses the
COVID-19 Pandemic. These additions and
all of the other updates will be addressed in
a webinar as opposed to holding regional
trainings. Jenny Shonk will run Polaris
reports for each library and provide a chart
with responses for specific questions.
Anyone that needs or wants additional help
can schedule one-on-one calls or Zoom
Meetings with Kristi Downham.

FLLS would like to acknowledge all of the hard work of the
member directors, staff, and trustees as well as it's own staff
and trustees in handling the unusual circumstances of 2020
and the pandemic. We appreciate the patience, courtesy, and
trust that you all have shown us in these difficult and
stressful times. Our libraries persevere. We look forward to
moving ahead in 2021!

